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Cricket Results  

MARIST COLLEGE vs Ambrose Treacy College – Saturday, 17 March 2024 
 

TEAM Best Bowling Best Batting 
Marist 6A 6/173 

def. 
ATC 24 

Charlie Hipwood 3/2 (2) 
Fred Little 2/4 (2) 

Aidan Field 30 (15) 
Charlie Hipwood 19 (15) 

Patrick Hambleton 16 (15) 

Marist 6B 5/186 
def. 

ATC 47 

Owen Ambrose 2/1 (2) 
Harry Fowler 2/5 (2) 
Levi Milton 2/6 (2) 
Seb Fallon 2/6 (2) 

Cormac Gannon 19 
Harvey Wise 17* 
Gun Cooter 15* 

Marist 6C 2/196 
def. 

Padua 6/60 

Ben Mulholland 2/10 (2) 
Harrison Levens 1/3 (2) 

Sam Brown 1/4 (2) 

Hamish McDonald 37 (13) 
Jamie Murdoch 23 (11) 

Marist 6D 91 
def. 

Villa 78 
Theo Katter 0/3 (2) Theo Katter 18 

Harry Maher 17 
   

Marist 5A 5/134 (21) 
def. 

ATC 9/117 

Henry Dwyer 2/7 (2) 
Joe Byrne 2/12 (3) 

George Swan 25* (17) 
Liam Tamer 19* (10) 

Noah Newman 15* (13) 
Marist 5B 2/227 

def. 
ATC 48 

Finn Doolan 2/7 (2) 
Eddie Maloney 1/0 (2) 

Josh George 33* (24) 
Will Firouz 29* (16) 

Marist 5C BYE 

Marist 5 Gold 8/113 
def. 

Padua 10/26 

Hugo Conway 3/2 
Lucas French 2/2 

Tom Laherty 47* 
Jack Felix 9* 

Marist 5 White 3/60 
def. 

Padua 5D 7/59 
Darcey McGrath 2/4 Joe Cairns 

Marist 5 Green 2/51 
def. 

Iona 5D 2/35 

Quinn Watson 1/2 
Viann Fernando 1/2 

Viann Fernando 12* 
 

 

Around the Grounds  

 
 
6A 
The 6As finished off their season with a great team performance and strong win over ATC. Batting first the 
boys scored their highest total of the season, 6/173. With Aidan Field scoring a brilliant 30 not out and 
Charlie, Patrick and Sam all playing great innings. After the break the boys continued with great bowling to 
bowl out ATC for 25. A 3 wicket over to Charlie and two wickets to Fred the highlight. I would like to thank 
all boys and the families for a wonderful season of cricket, the boys should be very proud of the year. 
 
6B 
Looking to maintain their undefeated run, the MCA 6Bs bowled first and straight away put the opposition 
under immense pressure with their score 2/4 off the first four overs. Some excellent line and length swing 
bowling from the entire bowling unit, saw the opposition bowled out for just 46 in 18 overs. 
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After the break, the team conversation was about having our top order chase down the total having lost no 
more than 2 wickets - and the top order well and truly delivered on this! At the start of the 4th over, Harvey 
and Jake had compiled an unbeaten 49-run opening partnership to beat ATC single handedly and, along 
with strong batting from the next four batters, we were soon 2/124 at drinks. Some late order hitting from 
Cormac and Levi boosted our total to 5/186 (22 overs), when our innings was declared. 
 
The most pleasing aspect of this undefeated season has to be the humility and positive sportsmanship 
displayed by our team each and every week. As a team, they improved every single week and should be 
proud of their individual and team efforts. A special thank you also goes to the parents who, week in and 
week out, were unwavering in their support of the team and continually offering their assistance as umpires, 
scorers and supporters. A fantastic win to conclude a wonderful season of 6B cricket! Congratulations 
gentlemen! 
 
6C 
The 6Cs finished the season with a solid performance and strong win. Batting first Hamish McDonald and 
Sam Jones set the tone early with a quick start which included multiple boundaries and high run rate, all 
batsmen following were able to maintain a high run rate to be 0/97 at drinks. After drinks the boys 
continued to score freely to finish the 20 overs with our highest score of the season 2/196. 
 
The boys were confident to restrict runs as they have all season, from the 1st over the boys were able to 
achieve this to have Padua 3/30 at drinks. Following drinks the boys continued their good bowling and 
fielding to finish the 20 overs with Padua 6/60. Thank you to all boys and parents for what has been a great 
undefeated season. 
 
Players of the match - Hamish McDonald 37 (13) including four 6s and three 4s and Ben Mulholland 2/10 
(2) 
 
6 Gold 
The 6Ds finished the season with a solid performance against Villa. The boys lost the toss and went in to 
bowl first, only taking 1 wicket - a beautiful catch by Harry Burnett-Nudd - in the first innings. Apart from 
several 4s - it was a fairly short boundary - the boys managed to keep the Villa runs down with some swift 
bowling and good fielding. The boys went into the second innings relatively confident that they could take 
the match. During this innings a number of boys hit 4s including Harry Maher (who hit four 4s), Theo Katter 
(who hit two 4s and smashed a 6), Harry Burnett-Nudd, Luke McHardy and Brody Corsini. Despite losing 8 
wickets, the boys continued to add runs to their score and credit goes to Liam Santos who pushed hard for 
runs and stole many singles. 
 
The boys have had a fabulous season with only 1 loss to the MCA 6Cs team, which apparently - according 
to the boys - doesn’t count. The players have been enthusiastic and supportive of each other and seem to 
have enjoyed the season. Special thanks to the families for all their support and assistance during the 
season. 
 

 
5A 
In a thrilling conclusion to their cricket season, Marist 5A emerged victorious against Ambrose Treacy 
College with a commanding performance. The match, played under the blazing sun, showcased the skills 
and determination of both teams, but it was Marist who ultimately triumphed, finishing with a score of 5/134 
in 21 overs, defeating Ambrose Treacy College's 9/117. 
 
Marist's bowling attack was instrumental in securing the win, with standout performances from Henry Dwyer 
and Joe Byrne. Dwyer claimed 2 wickets for just 7 runs in his 2 overs, while Byrne also impressed, taking 2 
wickets for 12 runs in his 3 overs, applying significant pressure on the opposition's batting lineup. 
 
In response to Ambrose Treacy College's target, Marist's batsmen showcased their prowess with the bat, 
led by George Swan and Liam Tamer. Swan's unbeaten knock of 25 runs from just 17 deliveries provided 
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stability to the innings, while Tamer's aggressive batting saw him score a quickfire 19 runs from 10 balls. 
Noah Newman also contributed a valuable 15 runs from 13 deliveries to steer Marist towards victory. 
 
Noteworthy moments during the match included George Swan's exceptional fielding effort, where he took 
two outstanding catches and Will Robbins' spectacular catch on the boundary, leaving the crowd in awe 
and prompting instant admiration on social media platforms. The effort in the field turned the tide in Marist's 
favour. Liam Tamer's explosive innings drew applause from spectators as he launched a series of big hits 
to propel his team towards the target. 
 
Reflecting on the season, the Marist team displayed commendable development and potential. The victory 
in the final game served as a testament to their hard work and dedication throughout the season, 
highlighting their growth as cricketers. With such promising talent on display, the future looks bright for 
Marist Cricket. 
 
5B 
After winning the toss and electing the bat, the boys started off very strong, setting a great platform for rest 
of the team to follow. Nearly every ball that was in the striking zone got hit to or over the boundary . Angus 
Hutchinson, Josh George, Rafeal Ahlholm and Will Firouz all got over 15 runs setting a huge total of 227. 
 
Although it wasn’t the best bowling performance of the year, they still bowled relatively accurately and on 
the stumps. Special mention to Eddie for bowling 2 maidens including 1 wicket in his 2 overs. Everyone has 
contributed in this team in every game and that is why this team has been so successful. It’s been a great 
experience coaching these young talented Marist Men. 
 
Well done to an undefeated season and a well-earned Pizza Party.  
 
5C 
BYE 
 
5 Gold 
After winning the toss and electing to bowl, the boys opened with a few dry overs but when one wicket fell 
they kept coming. An impressive effort from the boys saw them get Padua all out for just 26 runs the ball 
before drinks. 
 
The batting effort from the boys was just as impressive with the boys over taking Padua after the first 6 
overs. A unified effort from the boys saw courageous partnerships and advantageous running. A very 
noteworthy performance from Tom with an incredible 47 runs. 
 
The boys ended a great season with a great game. Major improvement from all boys came to fruition when 
it mattered most. 
 
Excellent season boys, it has been a pleasure! 
 
5 White 
For another week, the boys showed how they’ve improved each week. After winning the toss and electing 
to field Marist was in the control of the game, having Padua D at 5/28 at drinks. Keeping the run rate low, 
the boys set out to chase 59 runs. Without great running between the wickets, we were able to capitalise on 
our opportunity, giving us the win for the final game of the 2024 season. 
 
5 Green 
It’s been a fun season boys. Each week has been a pleasure and every minute has been worthwhile. You 
should all be proud of how you’ve all played this season especially given the toughness of playing down 
some boys. 
Enjoy the rest of Year 5 and make sure you stay positive 
Thanks for the season and thank you parents for taking the boys to and from gamers and trainings. 
  


